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Covenant
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Exchange of coats. The coat signifies identity and authority. The exchange says
‘everything I am and have now belongs to you’.
Exchange of weapon belts. The exchange signifies all my strength now belongs to you;
your enemies are my enemies, and if you need me I will be there!
Exchange of vows (walk through the blood). An animal is cut in half. The blood flows
and the two halves are laid with the blood between them. The two parties walk into
the blood and pronounce the terms of the covenant. The Blessings – the good that will
happen if you keep the covenant and the Curses – what will happen to you if it you
don’t keep it. 
Exchange of names. Each party take the name of the other into his name. So, if Bob
Jones and Bill Green make a covenant they will become Bob Green Jones & Bill Jones
Green for ever after. This symbolizes that we’re not two parties but one now.
The exchange of blood. Parties will then make a deep cut in the palm or wrist and will
mingle their blood together. They will also put something like charcoal into the wound,
so that when it heals it leaves a notable scar that is a reminds them that they have now
have a covenant!  

STUDY
Many times, we can read the Word without gaining the full meaning behind something,
simply because we don’t come from the same culture. While the Holy Spirit can lead us
into all truth, it’s often helpful to understand cultural things, to help us see the deeper
meaning behind what we read.

Today I want to talk about COVENANT. You may ask yourself “When are we going to talk
about prayer?” But I promise you will see by the end of this lesson how COVENANT will
totally impact our prayer life!

In English, covenant means: an agreement, usually formal, between two or more persons to
do or not do something specified. In Hebrew (BERITH) or the Greek (DIATHEKE) it means
specifically to make a covenant by making blood flow. 

Now we all know how I feel about blood! But, basically, in that culture a traditional blood
covenant happened between two people.There would be several steps to this:

In a covenant, it is not where we take care of another like a brother, but that we now take
care of the other as if it was us!
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PAUSE:  David (before he was King) and Saul’s son, Jonathon, had a covenant. 
What do you think this meant for them both? How would it have impacted David and
Jonathan’s lives?

Let’s go to a passage of scripture from Genesis. Abram is having a conversation with God
and God has told him he’s going to bless him and make him a blessing. God tells him he’s
going to give him a land. Abram asks how he knows this is going to happen, and so God
makes a covenant with him. 

READ -Genesis 15:9-18 (NKJV) The Lord told him, “Bring me a three-year-old heifer, a
three-year-old female goat, a three-year-old ram, a turtledove, and a young pigeon.” So,
Abram presented all these to him and killed them. Then he cut each animal down the middle
and laid the halves side by side; he did not, however, cut the birds in half. Some vultures
swooped down to eat the carcasses, but Abram chased them away.
As the sun was going down, Abram fell into a deep sleep, and a terrifying darkness came
down over him. Then the Lord said to Abram, “You can be sure that your descendants will
be strangers in a foreign land, where they will be oppressed as slaves for 400 years. But I
will punish the nation that enslaves them, and in the end they will come away with great
wealth. (As for you, you will die in peace and be buried at a ripe old age.) After four
generations your descendants will return here to this land, for the sins of the Amorites do
not yet warrant their destruction.”
After the sun went down and darkness fell, Abram saw a smoking fire-pot and a flaming
torch pass between the halves of the carcasses. So, the Lord made a covenant with
Abram…”

Usually a covenant was made between two parties that each bought something to the
table, but in this instance, God caused Abraham to fall asleep, which basically meant that
Abraham didn’t bring anything into the covenant; it was ALL on God.

Jesus made a new covenant with God at the cross, and just like with Abraham, it is totally
dependent on HIM and NOT on us! Praise the Lord). We bring nothing to the agreement.
We also therefore cannot break the covenant! Only Jesus could and he's not going to!

PAUSE: Looking back at the list of parts of a covenant on the first page, how do you think
Jesus fulfilled those parts?
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Coat -(Authority): Luke 10:19 Behold, I give you the authority to trample on serpents
and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means
hurt you.
Weapons -2 Corinthians 10:4 (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;) Ephesians 6:11 Put on God’s
complete set of armour provided for us, so that you will be protected as you fight
against the evil strategies of the accuser!
Vows – (His promises) Think about the promises we mentioned last session for
starters!  Think of all the promises he has given us.
Name - Acts 3:6 Then Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have give
I thee: In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk.
Blood. Jesus gave his blood for us on the cross. 

Jesus exchanged all those things, but what he got from us was poverty, sin, sickness (of
course he defeated those, so it all works out).

This is really significant when we think about our prayers. In Hebrews 8:6 it says:
But now Jesus the Messiah has accepted a priestly ministry which far surpasses theirs, since
he is the catalyst of a better covenant which contains far more wonderful promises!

In today’s culture a 'covenant' is breakable, we can find a loophole or two, plead insanity or
just cite irreconcilable differences to get out of a covenant, but in a true bible covenant, it
was unbreakable without the penalty of the curses, even death! 

God is NEVER going to break his covenant. In fact, he says (Mark 13:31) that the earth and
sky will wear out and fade away before ‘one word he speaks loses its power or fails to
accomplish its purpose.  When God speaks his covenant, if you can still see the earth and
sky, then it’s still in force.
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Your towns and your fields will be blessed.
Your children and your crops will be blessed.
The offspring of your herds and flocks will be blessed.
Your fruit baskets and breadboards will be blessed.
Wherever you go and whatever you do, you will be blessed.
The Lord will conquer your enemies when they attack you. They will attack you from
one direction, but they will scatter from you in seven!
The Lord will guarantee a blessing on everything you do and will fill your storehouses
with grain.·
The Lord your God will bless you in the land he is giving you.
·The Lord will establish you as his holy people as he swore he would do. 
·The nations of the world will see that you are a people claimed by the Lord, and they
will stand in awe of you.

I want us to consider David as a young boy. We probably all know the story of David and
Goliath. What I want to specifically mention here is this: David was just a shepherd boy;
inexperienced in war, and young, yet he went up against Goliath without fear. 
Why was he able to do that? Here’s why!

READ 1 Samuel 17:26. And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall be
done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel? for
who is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?

When David calls Goliath UNCIRCUMCISED he was referencing the fact that he (David)
recognized Goliath wasn’t part of the covenant with God from Genesis 17:11.
(And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your foreskin; and it shall be a token of the covenant
between me and you).  
Because of his covenant with God, David was able to stand against this giant and utterly
destroy him and lead the army to a massive victory. Covenant is POWERFUL!

So how does this change the way we pray?  Many times, we ask God to do stuff that
actually he has already given us as part of this covenant!

Let’s look at Deuteronomy 28 (NLT)
BLESSINGS (the Old Covenant)
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The Lord will give you prosperity in the land he swore to your ancestors to give you,
blessing you with many children, numerous livestock, and abundant crops. 
The Lord will send rain at the proper time from his rich treasury in the heavens and will
bless all the work you do. 
You will lend to many nations, but you will never need to borrow from them. 
The Lord will make you the head and not the tail, and you will always be on top and
never at the bottom

The Lord who provides (Genesis 22:13-14)
The Lord your peace (Judges 6:24)
The Lord that heals you (Exodus 15:26)
The Lord your banner (Exodus 17:8-15)
The Lord your shepherd (Psalm 23:1)
The Lord your righteousness (Jeremiah 23:6)

Add to this the names with which God revealed himself to people:

We can see that these were all parts of the Old Covenant, so then consider Hebrews 8:6,
which we read on the last page. At the cross the COVENANT Jesus was made was BETTER!
If it was in the old covenant, then it will be at least as good in the new one! And it is
OURS!!! Remember the blood covenant? All that is Christs has and is became ours!
EVERYTHING! Absolutely everything!  That's exciting right there.

So, what does that mean when we pray? If God has given us something as part of his
covenant, then we go back and ask him for it, it’s a bit of a slap in the face to what Jesus
accomplished, and it’s an ineffective way to pray!  (Did I say that too directly? I don't beat
around the bush.)

Let's explain that a little more.
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What do I mean by that?  Well what if I gave you £1000 today. I pay it into your bank
account and it’s just sitting in there.  Tomorrow we have this conversation
You.  “Abi, please can you give me £100.” 
Me.    "Well I gave you £1000 yesterday."
You   “It’s £100 I need”. “
Me.    "Yes, I gave you more than that. It’s in your bank account”
You.   “Oh please Abi I beseech you, please give me £100”
Me.     “I did already. More than enough, just go and get it.”

Eventually I would just it give up and scratch my head.
 
Yet that is what we do with God. We say to God “Please send me your peace, please Lord
give it to me. I need your peace.” God looks at you and says did I not say “Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”

If we ask for things we already have we look for an answer that will not come, because
we already have it. 

At our church for 2021 we decided to introduce a weekly declaration.  This is something
we say each week together, and is based all around scripture.  It starts with: 

"I am deeply loved by God. His love for me is not based on my performance. There is
nothing that can separate me from his love. I do not fear, because God’s perfect love casts
out all fear. "

For many of us this seems a bit silly, and of course repetition itself means nothing, but
when we see that in covenant we have these things, we don’t need to pray (ask) for them.
If life and death are in the power of the tongue (Prov 18:21) then we can declare the truth
and the word say we shall have what we say (Mark 11:24. Therefore I say unto you, What
things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have
them).
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These days, I don’t pray (ask) for certain things, but thank God for them, believing his
promises, and expecting that they are already mine! For example, I don’t pray for money. I
say something like:
“Father, I thank you that you have promised me that you will meet all my needs according
to your riches in glory. You know that I have this need before I even ask for it, so I want
to thank you that is already met.” 
And then I trust God!  And you know what, God is faithful to his covenant.

It’s the difference between asking for something I already have or acknowledging what I
have and trusting that he is not a liar.

PAUSE:
Looking back over today’s lessons, what things have you been asking God for that are
already yours?

GROUP DISCUSSION: Is there anything you want to share about this lesson?

CONCLUSION:
God has made an unchangeable covenant with us. There are certain things that our
guaranteed to us as believers because of that covenant. This will affect what and how we
pray, because many things are ours already.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT           
Is this the first time you have thought about what Jesus did for us in terms of ‘covenant’?
What difference do you think having a covenant could make to your relationship with God
and your prayer life?  Read the verses below.  What do they mean?

ACTION                                  
Before you pray each day, write down the things you were planning to ask God for. Look
over the list and consider whether these things have already been provided for you as part
of the covenant. If they have, then start your prayer time with thanking him for the things
he has already given you. 

MEDITATE ON                        
Philemon 1:6 
(TPT) I pray for you that the faith we share may effectively deepen your understanding of
every good thing that belongs to you in Christ.

(KJV). That the communication of thy faith may become effectual by the acknowledging of
every good thing which is in you in Christ Jesus.

                                              

Personal Review 




